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Fall Term Beginning Delayed to October 21 
Russell Cup 
'Stage Door' To Be Given 
By Workshop Players Sat. 
"Stage Door," famous play of stage and screen, will be 
presented Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in the Administration Build- 
ing auditorium by the Workshop Players, freshman dramatic 
group. 
This is one of the most ambitious productions undertaken 
by the organization in several years.   It is the second three-act 
play put on by thia group, the first     
being George Kelly's "The Torch «         -^-   #      -~      117* 
Bearers" produced in 1942. A       Ik.     II      WinC 
The play under the student di- T\    V/lil    \J        ¥ 1119 
rection of Dorothy Main is being 
supervised   by    Prof.    Elden    T. 
Smith,  Prof.  Sidney Stone is ad- 
viser of the Workshop Players. 
The plot centers around life at a 
boarding  house   for  actresses   in Alpha Chi Omega was awarded 
New York City.   It deals with the the Esther Russell Scholarship cup 
love, tears, and laughter of young yesterday with a point average of 
women    seeking   careers   on    the 2.88760.       The     cup    was     pre- 
stage. sented   at  the   semi-annual   Pan- 
Tickets   and    reservations   for hellenic scholarship party held in 
seats, will be on sale  Wednesday £• Rec H*U »*? *"■     Virginia 
and Thursday afternoon from 1:00 F»lknor      Panhellenic     president, 
to   5:00.   and   on   Saturday   night Presented the cup. 
from 7:00 to 8:16.   There are only Official   averages   computed   in 
600  reserved  seats  and students the Registrar's office are:  . 
are   urged   to   get   their  tickets Alpha Chi Omega           .2.83760 
e
«
r|y- Gamma Phi Beta    ... .     2.74736 
The cast includes Donna Graf- Alpha Phi                             2.731910 
ton,   Shirley  Wall,   Phyllis Sangs- Delta Gamma                      2.709615 
ton, Bobbie Simpson, Janet Smith, Alpha    Epsilon                    2.648648 
Helen  Dermady, Virginia Marion,     Alpha Xi Delta 2.64647 
Sue     Kilmer,    Patricia    Edwards,     Phratra    2.413943 
Alice   Vietmeier    Helen   McGraw, A, h.  E    .,on reIi       i8ned the 
Jean   Ek,   Lyn   Ruch,   Alice   Jean whjch   jt  WM  awardcd   e„, 
Porter.     Edith     Doerr      Marilyn .^ wjnter wjth ,      jnt avera(rc 
Brown.   Norma   Jean   Bui*.   Ima f   M     The   current  winner wi„ 
Newman,     ReJean     Hahn      Dick - ho|(|    h             unti, gorori           , t 
Gates, Gordon Ward, Kim Gnggs, 
Jack    McMeen,    Bill   Zimmerman, 
Brock   Broughton,   Norman   Klee, 
and Ralph Dillc. 
The Big Three 
Treble Clef 
To Start Tour 
averages are announced next fall 
for the current semester. 
At the informal gathering so- 
rority actives and pledges of each 
group sang fraternity songs. The 
group singing was led by Alice 
Walbolt. Panhellenic officers for 
1945-46 were introduced by Vir- 
ginia Falknor, retiring president. 
They are: Margaret LeFevre, 
president, Gamma Phi Beta repre- 
sentative; Dorothy Hiegley, vice 
president, Alpha Epsilon represen- 
tative ; Georgianna Kaull, secre- 
tary and treasurer, Delta Gamma 
representative; and Virginia Cry- 
The Treble Clef Club under 
the   direction   of   Dr.   James 
Paul Kennedy will leave Sun- 
day on its spring tour which •*■ corresponding secretary, Alpha 
Will    include   appearances   at Cni  Omega  representative. 
the United Brethren Church, 
Willard; Bellevue Central A»CL-„ #.,» C*A«lr High   School,   Bellevue;   the *-* Onea T.O OpeaK 
Thompson Aircraft Products Com- A ft AsSAtnklv Mnv R 
pany, Cleveland;   and will be cli- ***■ r*99Cmviy IJUXy O 
maxed by the group's appearance 
at Severance Hall in Cleveland on Harriet   E.   O Shea,   prominent 
Tuesday  evening.     The club  will psychologist,  will speak  to an  all 
also   broadcast   over   WGAR   and woman   assembly   May   8   on   the 
WTAM. topic,   "Today's   Need   to   Under- 
" The concert at Severance Hall, »tand    "um»"    Kg*"'"    Dea] 
which will highlight the tour, will Audrey Kenyon Wilder announced 
include a group of contemporary today. 
works presented for the first time This assembly will be sponsored 
Ohio.      Choral    readings   and by "WSGA.    The presentation of a 
lighter numbers will be a feature 
of the program. 
On Wednesday, five thirty-min- 
ute concerts, made up of selections 
from the Severance Hall program, 
will be presented at the Thompson 
plant. 
The broadcasts will be of special 
interest to the student body who 
will have the opportunity to hear 
two programs over the air. The 
WGAR broadcast will be at 4:80 
Tuesday afternoon; the other over 
WTAM at 1:30 p.m. Thursday. 
The party will stay at private 
homes in Willard and at Fenway 
Hall Hotel and Wade Park Manor 
in Cleveland, with the exception of 
those students who live in Cleve- 
land, who will stay at their homes. 
Chaperons for the trip are Dr. and • 
(Continued on page 4) 
noted woman speaker to an all 
woman assembly sometime during 
the year is a tradition begun by 
WSGA four years ago. 
Miss O'Shea is Woman's Person- 
nel Director and Consulting Psy- 
chologist for women students at 
Purdue and Mills College. She 
will discuss the understanding of 
emotions, how they arise, and how 
they can be modified. The plight 
of young men who have been in 
combat and the need of young wo- 
men, who are engaged or married, 
to grow up emotionally will be dis- 
cussed by Miss O'Shea. 
Faculty Asked To 
Aid Library File 
An appeal to save certain maga- 
zines for replacement copies for the 
library has been sent to the facul- 
ty by Dr. Paul Leedy, University 
librarian. He stated that in this 
time of paper shortages it is ex- 
tremely difficult to replace copies 
of magazines because they go oat 
of print almost on the day of pub- 
lication. 
Needed are back issues of popu- 
lar magazines such as Coronet, 
Life, and Saturday Evening Post. 
These and other popular periodi- 
cals are being used by the library 
for bound file copies. 
Faculty members have agreed to 
take the responsibility of replacing 
certain copies for this use and 
most of the required magazines 
have been replaced. 
Kerensky 111; 
Speech Cancelled 
Alexander Kerensky, who was to 
address the Unlversly last Friday, 
was unable to fulfill his engage- 
ment due to confinement in a New 
York hospital. Word to this effect 
was received by Prof. John 
Schwarz, chairman of the enter- 
tainment committee, late Tuesday 
afternoon, too late to stop the 
story carried in last week's Bee 
Gee News. 
Premier of the Provisional Gov- 
ernment of Russia from June to 
November of 1917, Kerensky was 
to have spoken on "Russia and the 
International Situation." 
It is impossible at this date to 
say whether the program has been 
merely postponed or definitely 
cancelled, as no response has yet 
been obtained from a wire imme- 
diately dispatched by Prof. 
Schwarz. He has no more speci- 
fic information concerning Mr. 
Kerensky's condition. 
V-12 Program To Continue 
At BG Through Summer Term 
The Navy V-12 unit here will be continued another term, 
and the 1945-46 fall semester will open October 21 instead of 
the previously scheduled September 16, President Frank J. 
Prout announced today. 
The V-12 program, as originally planned, would have ter- 
minated, but by a recent decision it will continue until fall. 
     "Navy officials in Washington just 
Five Brothers 
Become SAE 
Elected in last Friday'* •lection, to the lop positions in the three 
womeni or|ini»»lioni «re Sue Gosling, left, WSGA president; CUra 
Jean Miller, right WAA pre.ident; Dorothy Raines, standing, YWCA 
president.     They will be installed in office soon.     See story below. 
Gesling, Raines and Miller 
Win Womens9 Executive Posts 
Sue Gesling, junior, Dorothy Raines, sophomore, and 
Clara Jean Miller, junior, were elected to the presidencies of 
the three women's organizations, Women's Self Government 
Association, Young Women's Christian Association, and the 
Women's Athletic Association. 
Sue Gesling polled the highest number of votes to become 
      WSGA president in an election in 
«. c, >-,       . which   490   of   the   1000   eligible 
[NaVy ijllOW   l^aSt; women   students  were  eligible  to 
Smith TO E/ireCt Dorothy    Raines,    new    YWCA 
president, and Clara Jenn  Miller, 
Shirley   Figgins   and   A/S   Bob ncw WAA president, were elected 
Bull are cast in the lead roles of only by YW and WAA members, 
the new all-campus musical-comr- other WSGA officcra arc Janet 
dy,   Pitch.n  Blue.      Shirley plays HarUol flrst vicc pre8idcnt; Vir- 
the part of Nancy Weston, a typi- Kinia (.,.yer  sccon(i vice prc8i(lcnt. 
cal coed,  and   Bob   portrays  Brad Juaniu Noal, recording secretary: 
Collins, a Navy V-12 platoon lead- Jt.un Kucblor. treasurer; and Ann 
er
- Cutler,    corresponding   secretary. 
A/S Virgil Droll takes the part Newly elected class rcpresenta- 
of Herman Tuttlc, a V-12 student; tives are Lucille Pope, senior; 
Gloria Speeis plays Pansy Tolliver. Donna Kohrer, junior; and Janet 
a physical education major; Jean Percy, sophomore. 
Ek will be seen as Miss Kalmer other YWCA offlcer!( under 
head of a girls school; the tough D„r„thv Railu.„ are Marjorie Hum- 
Commanding Officer w.ll be played m vk.e pi.,,sident. jHncy Rolhe, 
by A/S Pat  McCullough. secretary;     and     Shirley     Ehlert, 
The  original  story  was written treasurer, 
by A/S Bob Bashorc and A/S Sid Hea(|cd by C|ara Jca„ MU|er ag 
Freeman.    It takes place in an ex- pre8i(lent,  new  WAA officers arc 
elusive girls   school   and   revolves MaKdaiene Batcha, vice prcsjdent; 
around the capers of a V-12 unit. A|icc   vietmeier,   secretary;   Jean 
A  cast of 50,  spec.alty numbers, David8on,    treasurer;    and     Ruth 
and  a   pit  orchestra   or men   and i,cnnt.rt  and   Donnil  Jean   Tuttle, 
women musicians selected from the publicity chairlnen.   A tie between 
concert band and other sources arc Virginia Dawe and Elizabeth Rou- 
the    feature    attractions    of    the let for the office of social chairman 
gnow will be settled at another election 
for which no date has been set. 
Professor    E.    T.    Smith   will        WSGA officers will be installed 
direct,    assisted    by    Mary    Jane at a special  meeting, open  to all 
Lloyd.     Original  music was writ- women   students.     The  time   and 
ten by Olga Sonkoly.    Dances are    P1"" «»' be„ann°u,nce,d la'er- 
.   .        .. ,  .       . ,„   „...   ,, YWCA will install its officers at being directed by A/S Bill Vro-     an open meeting in gtudio B of 
man, and sets are being designed     the Practical Arts Building Thurs- 
by Kim Griggs. day, April 19, at 9 p.m. 
Campus Mourns Death of Roosevelt 
The   University   flag   will   re- 
main at half mast for 30 days in 
_•_■         Ham.     iH honor    of     the    country's     31st 
#JPBPB^^^*':             V president,  Franklin Delano 
'dflrW                             ^ « Roosevelt,   who   died   Thursday, 
but hit  memory will live on the 
aW                                                                    1 campus    long    after   Old    Glory 
P .           ^-e^am                            l 
place   atop   the   Bowling   Green 
flagpole. {■        [   ^_- 5fm   "■■"» A Naval   and    civilian   student* 
<■!    1       "   ',*\    \3k afl alike   gathered   for   a   memorial 
service  Saturday morning when 
Rep.   Homer   A.   Ramey   lauded 
«*-S*SK-.*m*   T   j the   nation's   wartime  president, 
"who is as much a war casualty 
as any man in the armed forces 
a^La. »          BL.             ^a^eflei who is killed  in action." 
University President Frank J. 
Prout aaid that it is the duty of 
every campus citisen to support 
^U^a^aa           ^T the new president, Harr> S. Tru- 
a^              JgeV em man, in the great task which he 
now  faces. 
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT Social   events   for   the   week- 
end were cancelled by the social 
committee. 
Installation of the Five 
Brothers Fraternity as the 
Ohio Kappa chapter of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon will be the 
weekend 01 May 25. Five 
Brothers, who have been pe- 
titioning for affiliation with 
SAE for nearly four years, 
will become the third national fra- 
ternity on campus and the 114th 
chapter of that national organiza- 
tion. 
The Supreme Council of SAE 
will arirve on campus Friday af- 
ternoon, May 25. The group will 
attend the University May Day 
celebration, and in the evening a 
smoker will be held at the fra- 
ternity house. 
An indoctrination school will be 
conducted for all initiates Satur- 
day morning. The installation 
service will take place during the 
afternoon, with 24 active mem- 
bers, nine sponsors, and 10 honor- 
ary members being initiated.. 
That evening a banquet will be 
held at the Nest, followed by the 
first SAE Ball on campus. 
Members will attend church in a 
body Sunday morning. After 
church the first meeting of the 
new chapter will be held. The 
week-end program will be conclud- 
ed with a smoker Sunday evening. 
Arrangements are under the di- 
rection of Jim Violand, chapter 
president, and Ivan E. Lake, alum- 
ni chairman. Jim said today, "Our 
plans are coming along fine. We 
expect about 200 people to be 
here." These include three na- 
tional officers; National President 
Fred H. Turner, Vice President 
Cobb Torrancc, Supreme Warden 
G. A. Ginter, and president of the 
Delta Province, Arthur H. Harris. 
About 30 Five Brothers alumni 
will be present, including 10 of 
the original founders. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was found- 
ed in 1866 at the University of 
Alabama. There are now more 
than 61,000 members and chapters 
in 44 states. SAF, has the largest 
Greek letter fraternity member- 
ship in the United States. 
Five Brothers Fraternity was 
established at the University in 
1022, and since that time has ini- 
tiated 614 members. 
decided to continue V-12 here and 
at other colleges an additional 
term. This made it necessary to 
push back the fall starting date 
one month so that there would be 
no housing conflict," Dr. Prout 
said. 
No change has been made in 
summer school plans. 
Kohl Hall, which is the present 
V-12 dormitory, is to be used next 
year by freshman women. The 
majority of the rooms are already 
reserved, Dean Arch B. Conklin, in 
charge of housing, explained. 
If the previously announced 
schedule had been followed, offi- 
cials explain, the University would 
be faced with the problem of liv- 
ing quarters for women assigned 
to Kohl Hall for the period from 
the beginning of school in Sep- 
tember until the end of the Navy's 
term. 
This time change lor next year 
will make the new schedule similar 
to that of this year. There will be 
two terms of 17 weeks. There 
will, however be an Easter recess 
instead of a vacation between the 
two terms. 
The section in the new Univer- 
sity catalog which explains the 
schedule had already gone to press 
when the change was made. 
Therefore a colored sheet explain- 
ing the change and giving the re- 
vised time schedule is being in- 
'serted into each copy. 
"The Administration is sorry to 
deem a time change necessary at 
this late date," President Prout 
admitted. "We believe however 
that we should finish the Job for 
the Navy that we started," he said. 
The president added that the 
switch in starting dates will give 
all students an extra month of 
(Continued on page 2) 
Instrumentalists 
Meet Here Sat. 
The Northwestern Ohio Instru- 
mental Solo and Ensemble Audi- 
tions will be held here Saturday 
with the university music depart- 
ment as host. Auditions for 260 
high school instrumentalists will be 
held throughout the day, with a 
band concert at noon by the uni- 
versity band to which the public is 
invited. 
Prof. M. C. McEwen, chairman 
of the music department, requests 
that university students make an 
effort to contact students from 
their local high schools and assist 
in making their one-day stay 
pleasant. 
Auditions will be held in sever- 
al rooms on the second floor of the 
Practical Arts Building, and will be 
open to anyone desiring to attend, 
provided there is sufficient space. 
Schools represented will be Lima 
Central, Lima South, Bowling 
Green, Hicksville, Highland South 
Richland, Ridgeville Corner, Ly- 
ons, Findlay, Wauseon, Mt. 
Blanchard, Maumee, Perrysburg, 
Forest-Jackson, Delta, Paulding, 
Shawnee Rural, Napoleon, Contin- 
ental-Palmer. 
DeVilbiss, Holgate, Fulton Cen- 
tralized, Delphos Jefferson, Fos- 
toris, Bluffton, Defiance, Ada, 
Jennings Rural, Kenton, Liberty 
Center, Stryker, Milton Twp. Rur- 
al, Arlington, Deschler, and North 
Baltimore. 
Board Members 
Selected By 
Independents 
Independents, united under the 
leadership of Lucille Pope, elected 
class representatives to their legis- 
lative board at the last meeting 
held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 10, 
in the Practical Arts Auditorium. 
Class representatives elected 
are: seniors, Janet MacDonald and 
Jeanette Vawter; juniors, Anna 
Rose Darr, Grace Lewis, and Bar- 
bara Smith; sophomores, Jean 
Sherrard, Mary Crim, Helen Jones, 
and Maxine Campbell; freshmen, 
Joan Cook, Lois Rubel, Betty Bur- 
ry,  and  Reva   Bailey'. 
The legislative board is com- 
prised of the executive committee, 
class representatives, and advisers. 
Advisers are Dr. E. G. Knepper 
and Miss Nellie Ogle, both instruc- 
tors in the department of business 
education. 
Plans have been made to spon- 
sor a candidate for May queen 
this year and an all campus func- 
tions next year. 
Dr. Thompson Named 
PiKD Province Governor 
Dr. Wayne N. Thompson, pro- 
fessor of speech and Director of 
Forensics, was elected governor of 
the Great Lakes Province of Pi 
Kappa, honorary debate frater- 
nity, at the annual meeting of the 
fraternity at Toledo University 
last week-end. 
The province includes the states 
of Ohio, Michigan, and Pennsyl- 
vania. 
Since Dr. Thompson came to the 
University in 1943 he has develop- 
ed debate teams which have con- 
sistently won in intercollegiate 
contests. Varsity debaters this 
year won 86 per cent of debates 
in whic hthey participated. 
"Perhaps one of the most im- 
portant benefits of student debat- 
ing," Dr. Thompson says, "comes 
from the study that the students 
make of current problems and the 
interest they develop in current 
affairs." 
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'As He Would Have You Do' 
"He did his job to the end as he would 
have you do." These are the words that Mrs. 
Roosevelt sent to her sons in the armed 
forces, informing them of the death of their 
father, and our President. 
We have lost a great leader, one of the 
greatest this land has ever known. He spent 
his life in furthering the privileges of the 
working man, fighting for the under-privileg- 
ed, and calling out words of encouragement 
and inspiration to all freedom-loving peoples 
in the world. 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, thirty-second 
president of the United States of America, 
is dead. But the work for which he gave his 
life, that of striving for an everlasting peace, 
will not be forgotten or allowed to die. 
He did his job, "as he would have you do." 
This admonition might well go to each citizen 
of the nation, for we all have a job to do. 
We not only have a war to end, but a lasting 
peace to win. President Roosevelt was look- 
ed to by all nations of the world as a man 
who could lead in the founding of a lasting 
peace. Now we must look to another leader 
to help shape the destiny of the world. 
Clark M. Ickleberger, commissioned to 
study peace, said on the night of the Presi- 
dent's death, that the greatest tribute we can 
pay to our fallen leader is to become members 
on an effective world organization to create 
and maintain permanent peace. 
And for this end we must work. We must 
fight even harder here at home to make up 
for the great loss which the lovers of peace 
the world-over arc mourning. 
WHICH WOULD YOU BET ON? 
Prepare For V-E Day 
Last week the nation was shocked by the 
sudden announcement of the death of Presi- 
dent Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Even then 
there was some evidence of people not know- 
ing just what to do. Responsible people rose 
to meet the situation, and within hours, 
almost within minutes, plans were made 
which included the entire nation. 
Have Bowling Green students realized 
that when the announcement of victory in 
Europe comes it will come just as suddenly? 
Its very opposite effect will be to exhilarate 
the population to unpredictable heights of 
gladness and thanksgiving. In spite of the 
fact that this is much less than half the 
battle, some students may be inclined to cele- 
brate the victory in very undesirable fashion. 
For this reason it seems that some definite 
planning for V-E Day should be done now. 
Planning along the lines of an assembly, per- 
haps. Docs the Administration plan to dis- 
miss classes? Who should participate in an 
assembly7 What would the nature of such a 
program be? Now is the time to think about 
these preparations, not after the news comes 
when no one will be rational enough to think 
clearly. 
Last year the suggestion was made, and a 
committee was appointed for this purpose by 
Student Council, to begin such planning and 
leave permanent records of its work. Ap- 
parently tin' committee never functioned. 
We are told that the announcement may 
conic any day, indeed any hour. The Bow- 
ling Green State University campus should 
not be a place where hilarious unguided cele- 
bration may bring injury lo some person and 
damage to much property. Let us not be 
caught  unprepared. 
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Arts Class 334 Constructs 
Miniature 'Town of Tomorrow9 
Since community planning is vital in city expansion and 
postwar building, the "Town of Tomorrow," a miniature town, 
has been constructed by the Industrial Arts 344 class. It is 
now on display on the stage of the training school gym. 
This model town is an attempt to waken us to the present 
deficiencies of cities, to show what may be accomplished in a 
planned  rather than a haphazard 
Coeds Push 
War Relief 
United War Relief is occupying 
much of the spare time and efforts 
of the women on campus these 
days. Each group has chosen a 
particular country to work for and 
all of the groups arc collecting 
clothing. Several are engaged in 
other projects. Chairmen of all 
the groups report good progress. 
Greece has been chosen again 
this year by the Alpha Phi's. In 
nddition to clothing collections, 
they are also working with the 
Overseas Service Corps in the col- 
lection of musical instruments and 
records for recreational purposes. 
Stamps printed with the Alpha Phi 
crest and the American flag, are 
also being sold through the Alpha 
Phi relief for aid to the bombed 
parts of Britain. 
Posters with clever slogans were 
posted on every door in the Wo- 
men's Building to remind women 
to bring clothes for Belgian re- 
lief. The collection now totals 70 
lbs. At the present time no other 
project iB in progress. 
Stuffed animal's for the children 
of the Netherlands are being made 
by the Alpha Chi's. Last year 
they proved to be a huge Buccess. 
Clothing collections are also under 
way. 
Needles are flying at the Alpha 
Xi Delta house as the women are 
knitting sweaters for children of 
Norway. They also arc "mining 
business with pleasure." The first 
and second floors of the house 
have given shows for the rest of 
the house, charging 10 cents ad- 
mission. Clothing has also been 
colloctcd. 
Women at Williams Hall arc 
finding that China War Relief pre- 
sents many problems. Conditions 
in China are so unsettled that 
there is little that they can send. 
Every idea so far has been reject- 
ed by the Toledo headquarters, but 
the group hopes to find work to do 
in the near future. 
"Anchors Aweigh" is the name 
of a benefit show that the Delta 
Gammas are planning for aid for 
the British. The show will be giv- 
en on Saturday, May 5, and will 
be followed by a dance. They 
also arc collecting clothing. 
Gamma Phi Beta alumni worked 
with the active chapter last semes- 
ter in gathering 100 pounds of 
clothing. Recently the pledges 
gave a party for the actives, charg- 
ing an admission of 16 cents. The 
proceeds from this totaled $12.00. 
The women are also knitting 
blocks for afghans to be used in 
hospitals. 
Shatiel Hall is planning skits to 
be given the first and second weeks 
in May. The first and second 
floors will participate. Several 
weeks ago $20.00 was collected 
from a raffle of clothing and per- 
sonal belongings that had been 
left about the building. 
Chairmen of the various cam- 
in it tees are as follows: Shatiel, 
Betty Ullrich; Gamma Phi BeU, 
Laura Jane Ash; Delta Gamma, 
Jean Hanni; Williams, Onnalee 
McGilvery; Alpha Xi Delta, Jene 
Kohls; Alpha Chi, Betty Canfleld; 
Women's Building, Mary Alstet- 
ter; and Alpha Phi, Alice Yoder. 
city, and to give an insight into 
practical civic problems bearing 
on economic, cultural, and resi- 
dential aspects, stated Miss Cath- 
erine Crossman, instructor of the 
class. 
Constructed to give realism, it 
is complete with trees and figures. 
In front of the hospital is an in- 
valid in a wheel chair with his 
nurse standing near-by. A man is 
mowing a lawn, while at the courts 
small figures are playing tennis. 
Near-by is the swimming pool. At 
the corner of "Dewey" and "Luce" 
Avenues is the main department 
store. 
The two outstanding sections 
are the Industrial and Civic Cen- 
ters. The models, constructed of 
paper and clay, are done on the 
approximate scale of 2 inches 
to 6 feet. The class has been 
working on this project since the 
beginning of the semester. It has 
been done by the aid of technical 
books. 
Miss Crossman hopes to have 
this project become a tradition. A 
similar model town was construct- 
ed on a smaller scale hut summer. 
Fall Term to 
Begin October 22 
(Continued  from pace  1) 
summer  vacation  for -which they 
will be grateful. 
The complete schedule is: 
1848 
Summer Session 
Monday, June 24, registration, 7 
a.m. 
Tuesday, June 26, classes begin, 7 
a.m. 
Wednesday, July 4, holiday 
Friday, August 17, summer ses- 
sion ends, 4 p.m. 
First  Semester 
Sunday,   October   21,   president's 
reception, 1 to 4 p.m. 
Freshman convocation, 4 p.m. 
October 21-23, freshman orienta- 
tion program. 
Tuesday, October 23, registration 
of old students, 8 a.m. 
Wednesday, October 24,claases be- 
gin 
Wednesday, November 1, Thanks- 
giving recess begins 
Monday, November 26, classes re- 
sume 
Friday, December 21, Christmas 
recess begins 
194S 
Wednesday, January 2, classes re- 
sume 
Friday, February 22, first semester 
ends 
Second Semester 
Monday, February 26, registration 
Tuesday, February 26, classes be- 
gin 
Wednesday, April  17,  Easter re- 
cess begins 
Tuesday, April 23, classes resume 
Friday,  June   21,  semester ends, 
commencement 
Nestward, Ho! 
Neatest Trick of the Week 
NOW YOU SEE HER 
Now yon don't Just going to class and 
finding the professor absent is quite an un- 
usual and wonderful thing. To find her 
there on arrival and then gone is even a dif- 
ferent story. The shock Mrs. Hissong's stu- 
dents received when this happened was quite 
justified. She was sested as usual behind the 
desk and the students came into the room 
when suddenly—wham 1 She was gone 1 No 
magic, no super powers, and no broken bones 
—there was Mrs. Hissong sitting among the 
remains of her broken chair. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Co eat to Al Vietmeier and her new ring. 
Ne, it's not a diamond, bet the Delta Gam- 
ma ring given by proxy Ardine Gottfried lo 
Ike outstanding pledge. Nice going, Al, we 
knew thet you're proud tee. 
AUTOGRAPH HUNTER 
Of the many students who swarmed 
around Conrad Thibault for his autograph, 
Doreen Stouffer is probably the proudest of 
the one she got. All during the concert 
Stuff busied herself on s sketch of the bari- 
tone.- Immediately following the concert 
she rushed backstage where Mr. Thibault 
very graciously uigned his world-famous 
name to the sketch. 
By the way, who likes Sinatra? Give us 
Thibault! He doesn't go In for big bow ties, 
but he sure speaks volumes with those big 
brown eyes. Or were they blue? Too busy 
swooning to notice. 
SHE GETS HER MAN 
What one can do in such a short tima. 
Batty Ullrich, Shat-el freshmen, declares she- 
ll »• roped and nearly tied her man. ..She 
■hu fried off to Buffalo for Easter vacation 
and all this happened in three day*. 'TIB 
araaiin'l 
MORE ON THIBAULT 
This could go on forever! But just one 
more thing. The grapevine says Conrad 
Thibault spent all afternoon before his re- 
cital at the Nest and around the campus 
talking to just everyone. Jim Cauffiel heard 
him remark upon the excellent quality of 
his Nest steak. And one student naively re- 
marked to Miss Crossman that she thought 
he was a professor at first, but his smile was 
too friendly. 
GRUESOME 
Last week freshmen biology etadents left 
the lab after dissecting fish worms for two 
hours   only   lo   be   confronted   by   a   Shatiel 
lunch   of   kask   with   spaghetti  in   It     Fish 
worms or spagketti7    What's the difference? 
THOUGHT THEY WERE CIGARETTES 
Don't be alarmed if you are suddenly bop- 
ped by a ball while strolling from the Nest 
one of these bright days. It will be the 
result of a little game called "Spud" which 
is going the rounds on the campus near the 
Nest. It involves tossing the ball in the 
air, then dashing hither and yon until it has 
been retrieved. (We've seen some other 
little games on the campus near the Nest, 
too, but it's not "Spud.") It's said that 
even Bulkhead enjoys this gay sport. We 
mean "Spud." 
TARZAN SIMMONS 
Joann "Jest call me Muscleboand" Sim- 
mon* tried chinning herself on the football 
crossbars 'way out on the practice field. Ske 
chinned kerself all right, bat on the rebound 
the bars fell down, bit her on ike head, Iken 
landed on top of ker and pinned ker down 
until a rescue squad consisting of Dotlio 
Hall and Jo Sweet could be called. Tke 
story has a happy ending—no first aid was 
necessary and Simmie got up and walked 
away on ker own two legs in spite of the 
hundred pounds of steel she had been hold- 
ing ap. 
NESTOLOGY 
Surprised were the actives of Alpha Xi 
Delta early one morning when they awoke to 
find a junior Nest pitched in their yard. The 
sign said, "AXD Pledge Nest—no actives 
allowed." Another one read "In God We 
Trust—Everyone Else Pay Cash." An emer- 
gency Hell Week measure no doubt. 
OUT ALL NIGHT 
And at Shatiel Hall, tool Thai's one for 
the books—the bouse books. Note to 
WSGAi It's jest the mattress parade. When 
things get loo hot inside, the mattresses 
saove outside and in the morning can be seen 
returning with sleepy-eyed Tri-Lambda's. 
SEEN AROUND 
Campus was Major Joe Anastasio who re- 
cently returned from duty in the Pacific area 
and expects to go from here to Camp Le 
Jeune, N. C. Maj. Anastasio was comman- 
der of the Marine unit here last year. 
SEEIN'RED 
When everyone was seeing red anyway 
whet with tke newly acquired sunburns, Lis 
Roulet and Janet Newcomb had to add to 
tke confusion by appearing in brilliant, 
tableclotk-ckecked dresses. Somekody kave 
a fire-sale? 
Column Right! 
Remember Article 13 
by A/S  WRIGHT  BURNHAM 
Red Cross Pledges 
Total $842.51 
The latest results on the Red 
Cross drive amount to $842.61 an- 
nounced Sue Gosling, head of the 
drive. Most of the pledges have 
been collected although a few are 
still outstanding. The official 
drive has closed but the committee 
is still anxious that those who have 
not donated do so. 
NAUGHTY. NAUGHTY 
Have you heard sailors yelling "Article 
13" on the campus lately? If so you have 
probably wondered just what the signifi- 
cance of this phrase is. One of the late re- 
minders from Navy Headquarters posted on 
Kohl's bulletin board makes a reference to 
the V-12 manual's Article 13. The topic— 
undue affection in public places. What is 
there about spring! 
WHITE UNIFORM TIME 
It look* Ilka another atjmmer in those 
dreaded] white*. San and hot weather it 
wonderful for tan turn and sleeping—bat 
at the tkovfht of foing back into pa jama 
• ■..forms son. tailors are -eying—Ugh!!! 
(The writer'* personal view upon the tub- 
jeet) 
SKELETON IN THE CLOSET 
A large bone recently showed up at Kohl 
Hall which, within several days, seemed to 
mysteriously project itself through the 
building-. This two-foot monstrosity was 
found in sacks ("beds" to civilians), closets, 
and everywhere else imaginable. It has now 
disappeared again much to the relief of all, 
although we don't think the dogs are strong 
enough to have carried it out. 
ALIAS ••WHTTEY*' 
Imagine our surprise to find that "Whiter" 
kas been going under a false name since be 
appeared at tke barracks. In kis private life 
ke supposedly belongs -lo some people in 
town. Hi. name U "Pal," although It eeems 
rather late for as to change. 
YOU CANT WIN 
Have you ever known it to fail? Of 
course you know that this paragraph is 
about weekend weather. Since the previous 
weekend, we of Kohl had been working off 
"A squads" in hopes that the 14th and 16th 
would be sun tanning days, and that these 
work details would not break up a few full 
afternoons under Old Sol. Many even got 
the idea of finding Navy Issue hammocks 
somewhere and lashing them to the first 
convenient tree. You know what happened. 
Well, there always is next weekend ahead. 
NINE MAN TEAM 
The committee for ike next Military Ball 
has been announced and contains nine men. 
These are Joe Kelly, chairman, Verne Gra- 
kam, John Hanks, Otto Heubnor, Dave Sola- 
ri, Robert Hood. Robert Bull, W. Saladib, 
and R. Hutckinson. Already many "ball" 
sessions have been held in order to discover 
some revolutionary ideas.    How can we fail? 
WHAT KIND OF REWARD? 
Sign seen on the bulletin board in the 
Well. "Found: Six pairs Nylon hose. Re- 
ward expected. Call room 402 Kohl Hall." 
By the way, where is room 402, on the roof? 
INMEMORIAM 
"It is for ns the living^ather, to ke dedi- 
cated here to tke unfinished work which 
they wko fougkt kere kave tkus far so nobly 
advanced. It is rather for ns to be kere 
dedicated to tke great task remaining before 
us—that from tkeae honored dead we take 
increased devotion to that cause for which 
they gave tke last full measure of devotion 
—that wo kere highly resolve tkat these 
dead shall not kave died in vain ..." 
You all have heard and joined in the many 
deserved tributes to Franklin Delano Roose- 
velt, our late Commander in Chief—the 
world's greatest war casualty. It is a 
strange freak of human nature that we never 
seem to realise the importance or worth of 
a man like our late President until after he 
is gone from us. We, the living, the future 
of America, must strive for and complete the 
ideals for which he and so many others have 
given first their all and then their lives to 
attain. 
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Coeds Start 
Spring Sports 
Baseball, archery, tennis, and 
badminton are the sports being of- 
fered by the Women's Physical 
Education Department this spring. 
The girls have been in active par- 
ticipation for about two weeks. 
Hiss Eppler, who has charge of 
the Tennis and Badminton Club 
reports a large turnout for this 
club. The girls are playing bad- 
minton now and when the weather 
permits they will go outside to 
play tennis. The club meets on 
Thursday nights and as yet no 
officers have been chosen. 
The Archery Club and baseball 
teams are sponsored by Miss Shaw. 
Clara Miller is president of the 
Archery Club which has 24 mem- 
bers. The requirements for the 
Archery Club arc to shoot 24 ar- 
rows from a thirty foot range 
twice, making a score of 85 or bet- 
ter both times. 
Baseball has attracted a total of 
104 girls. They are divided into 
teams and are at present playing 
a Round Robin tournament. This 
sport is open to every girl. No 
schedule has been set up yet but 
the following are team captains: 
Ethel Grover, Magdalene Batcha, 
Bonny Sawyer, Barbara Wilcott, 
Becky Snavely Mary Ann Dinkel, 
Mary DeVore, and Mary Siebert. 
Murray Heads New 
Janitor System 
A new system of janitorial ser- 
vice was begun Monday, April 9, 
and will be continued as long as it 
proves effective. Mr. Ernest Mur- 
ray, newly-appointed building 
superintendent, is in charge of the 
service. 
The janitors begin work at 3 
p.m. and continue until 11 p.m. 
For the first hour each man re- 
mains in his own building; then 
at 4 p.m. the men report to the 
Science Building, where thc-y be- 
gin their work for the night. Each 
day they concentrate on different 
buildings. 
Christie Miller, former P.A. 
Building custodian, has been ap- 
pointed by Mr. Murray as group 
leader over the janitors. Mr. 
Miller works during the day and 
continues into the night. Arthur 
Leggett, formerly custodian in the 
Administration Building, has been 
chosen to care for the shrubbery. 
"By working after school hours 
it is hoped that more efficient jani- 
tor work may be accomplished," 
Mr. Murray said today. 
C L A - Z E L 
WED-THUR April   18-19 
Opportunity Club Cash 
Award $235 
Ray Milland, Barbara Britton 
"TILL WE MEET 
AGAIN" 
FRI-SAT April   20-21 
2 feature Hits 2 
Laurel and Hardy in 
"Nothing But Trouble" 
Sreond Hit 
"Dangerous Journey" 
SUN-MON April  22-23 
Doors open 1:45 Sun. 
Van  Johnson,  Marilyn 
Maxwell, Gloria DeHaven 
in 
"BETWEEN TWO 
WOMEN" 
TUE-WED-THU       Apr.   24-26 
Edward G. Robinton, Joan 
Bennett in 
"The Woman At The 
Window" 
■ A ■ ft a ■ 
ENDS THURS.,      April  19 
'Tarzan't Desert 
Mystery" 
with 
Johnny   Waiatmuller,   Nancy 
Kelly 
FRI-SAT. April   20-21 
Open open 2:15 Sat. 
Dave   O'Brien,   Tex   Ritter 
in 
WHISPERING SKULL 
SUN-MON April 22-28 
Doors open 2:15 Sun. 
Donald Barry, Ruth Terry in 
"MY BUDDY" 
TUE-WED-THU   Apr. 24-26 
Jeanne  Crain,  Lon AfcCollister 
"HOME IN INDIANA" 
June 8 is Date 
For Horse Show 
This year's annual horse show, 
held at the Hedden School of Rid- 
ing, will be June 8, announced 
Mr. H. G. Hedden, instructor. 
This is the third in a series of such 
events, in which a scholarship cup 
is given to the winning high school 
senior. This year's event will be 
an all day affair with the scholar- 
ship cup given before noon; the 
equitation events in the afternoon; 
and the championships and stakes 
in the evening. 
The horse show is an open show 
with anyone welcome to partici- 
pate. 
The scholarship, offered by 
Boots and Saddle, coed riding club, 
includes tuition and free riding in- 
structions for one academic year. 
Mary Spooner, '45, now a 
WAVE, was the winner of the 
scholarship in 1942, and Barbara 
DeWitt, '47, winner in 1948. No 
event was held in 1944. 
Findlay Trims Falcons 22-2 
Courtesy Prof. Huffman—1920 
by  JUNE W1DNER 
What a baseball game! What a score! Did you see that 
pitcher Findlay had?   Bowling Green didn't have a chance. 
Did you see the game? Don't worry if you didn't. It was 
played way back in 1920. The score was 22 to 2, and the 
pitcher for Findlay was none other than our own Prof. W. S. 
Huffman, of the history department. 
Professor Huffman played baseball at Findlay College and Ohio 
Wesleyan University, earning letters at both places. He also played 
semi-pro ball at Benton Ridge, Paulding, and neighboring towns. He 
would be playing yet, but he threw his.shoulder out while in college 
and it still bothers him. 
As the captain of Finday's team in 1920, he recalls that out of the 
thirteen games they played that year, the only one they won was with 
Bowling Green. Teh! Teh! Bowling Green had an excuse, though. 
Regular school was out and it was a summer school team that was play- 
ing. 
"Baseball is my favorite sport and I have a lot of interest in it," 
declared Professor Huffman who can be found almost any night watch- 
ing the Falcons whipping into shape for their first game. 
Prospects for this year are pretty good, but last year's team was 
one of the best athletic teams Bowling Green has ever had," he added. 
If yoa want to get into a nice long baseball discussion, just ask him 
about the Cleveland Indians. . 
Frosh Debaters 
Win April 14 
Freshman debaters from Bow- 
ling Green State University, the 
College of Wooster, Wittenberg 
College, Capital University, and 
Ohio Wesleyan University partici- 
pated in a district debate tourna- 
ment at Ohio Wesleyan Univer- 
sity Saturday,  April   14. 
"Resolved: That the legal vot- 
ing age be reduced to 18" was the 
topic debated. 
Bowling Green placed second, 
winning seven of its eight debates. 
An Ohio Wesleyan team placed 
first, with eight wins and no de- 
feats. 
Alice Jean Porter and Joann 
Bender were the Bowling Green 
affirmative team; Sandy Evangelist 
and Glenna Smith, the negative. 
This district tournament was the 
last intercollegiate freshman de- 
bate for the year. 
Maurer, Bayleis, 
Lowrie Visit ATO's 
Recent visitors at the A.T.O. 
house were Harold Maurer on fur- 
lough after receiving his commis- 
sion in the Air Corps, Ens. Ed 
Bayless, en-route to a new assign- 
ment with Naval communications, 
and Dick Lowrie who was recently 
Students Answer 
As Quarry Calls 
The quarry, a favorite swim- 
ming spot of Bee Gee students, is 
once again becoming the center of 
attraction as warm weather in- 
vites book weary men and women 
to relax in the cool water of the 
"Little Pacific." 
As yet no one has found the 
courage to swim in the still icy 
water, but nearly every day a few 
hopeful souls trek down the South 
Dixie to see how mother nature's 
heating process is doing in its job 
of making the quarry swimmable. 
The people who do choose to 
swim in the quarry are those to 
whom swimming comes as second 
nature because it is definitely no 
place for beginners. No one has 
attempted to measure the depth 
of the quarry but it is estimated 
to be 60 feet deep at certain 
points. Water in the quarry never 
gets very warm since it is fed by 
ice cold spring water. 
Member Federal 
Reeenre Syetem 
Bank of 
Wood County 
Swim Time Changed 
Recreational swimming for mix- 
ed groups has been changed from 
Thursday night to Friday night ef- 
fective this week, Allen Sawdy, 
pool supervisor, announced today. 
The time will remain the same, 
7:30 to 9:00. All other announced 
recreational periods will remain 
unchanged. 
New Paint Job 
Art Dotts 
Hi-Speed Sta. 
Alpha Chi's Fete 
Ensign's Bride Elect 
Alpha Chi Omega recently gave 
a personal shower for Gene 
Moomey who will be married May 
1 in the sorority house to Ensign 
Wayne Pike, a former V-12 on 
campus. Notes were distributed 
about the house for the gifts. A 
dessert course was served with 
Marian Organ, Marian Bowen, and 
Mary Lou Gabel as hostesses. 
commissioned in the Air Corps and 
who was married during his fur- 
lough. 
Our new location is 
131 SO. MAIN ST. 
Church Shoe 
Shop 
Diamond Coach Stellar Cuts 
Fledgling Squad to 29 Men 
A tentative schedule of nine baseball games and a list of 
the men still on the squad, which has been cut from 50 to 29, 
were announced last week by Coach Warren E. Stellar. 
"The prospects for this year's team are uncertain because 
there are only two men left over from last year," said Coach 
Stellar. 
"Replacing DiMarco, Jeremiah, 
and Woods will be the most im- 
portant job this year," declared 
the Coach. He explained that 
catching is very important in col- 
lege baseball, and that last year 
Bowling Green had two excellent 
players for this position, John 
Jeremiah and Jim Woods, who 
are  both  overseas.     "Filling this 
Chem Club to See 
Film on Plastics 
"This Plastic Age," a sound and 
color film on the plastics industry, 
will be shown tonight at 7 p.m. 
at the regular meeting of the 
Chemical-Journal Club in room 
400 Science Building. The subject 
of plastics will be reviewed briefly 
by C. E. Britt, Bowling Green 
graduate and member of the staff 
of the Plaskon Company, Toledo. 
This and all meetings of the 
Club are open to the public. 
Other films on chemistry will be 
shown under sponsorship of the 
Chemical-Journal Club on the fol- 
owing dates: 
. "Colloids and Molecular Theory 
of Matter," April 25; "Damage 
Control, The Chemistry of Fire," 
May 2; "Oxidation-Reduction" and 
"Electrochemistry," May 9; "Vel- 
ocity of Chemical ReaKions" and 
'Catalysis," May 23; "Properties 
of Metals," June 6. 
Saint Elected D G 
Head For '45-46 
Eva Marie Saint was elected 
president of Delta Gamma Sorori- 
ty at elections Tuesday, April 10. 
Other officers are: Jean Smith, 
vice piesident; Georgianna Kaull, 
recording secretary; June Koehler, 
corresponding secretary; Martha 
Ann Zeis, treasurer; Annabcllo 
Bordncr, ritual chairman; Joan 
Grove, Anchora correspondent; 
Martha Veitmeier, rush chnirmnn; 
Patricia Underbill, Pan-Hellenic 
representative; Olga Sonkoly, song 
director; and Marge Hamnnn, his- 
torian. 
Dean McFall Advises 
Prospective Students, 
Conducts Campus Tours 
Approximately 10 prospective 
students a week have been coming 
to the office of Kenneth II. McFall, 
dean of freshmen, for advice and 
information concerning the fall 
term. In comparison to the 45 of 
last April, 189 entrance forms had 
been received by April of this 
year, Dean McFall snid. 
The service shown by this office 
for the prospective student in- 
volves a tour of the campus and 
ends with an interview with the 
dean of that student's major in- 
terest. The purpose of this service 
is planned as a step of adjustment 
between high school and college. 
Quill Type Meets Tonight 
"Variety Show" will be the 
theme of the program at the regu- 
lar meeting of Quill Type tonight 
at 7 in Studio B of the Practical 
Arts building. 
Centre Drug 
Store 
Walgreen Agency 
102 N. Main St. 
For your every drug 
store need 
Track Now Has 
34 Men Reporting 
This week nine more men came 
out for track, bringing the total up 
to 34. "The acute manpower 
shortage is a handicap to college 
sports, but if every fellow with 
ability would participate. Bow- 
ling Green could still have a 
team," said Coach Whittaker. 
He urges that all those who ran 
in the intramural track meet, 
those who have had high school ex- 
perience, and those who have had 
no experience but may have ability 
should come out. 
Outdoor practice has started, 
but there have been no time trials 
because the track is not yet in 
shape. 
A full schedule is planned for 
the year. The first meet will be an 
outdoor intramural track meet to 
be held April 18-19. 
Toledo Artists 
To Give Recital 
A joint recital by Miss Evelyn 
Wahlgren, pianist, and Mr. A. 
Beverly Barksdalc, bass, both of 
the Music Department of the To- 
ledo Museum of Art, will be pre- 
sented free to the public with the 
compliments of the University 
music department at 8:16 p.m. 
April 27 in Recital Hall, Practical 
Arts Building. 
According to Prof. M. C. Mc- 
Ewen, "Miss Wahlgren is a young 
and talented performer, and Mr. 
Barksdale, a popular basso, has 
performed for many local groups 
in Toledo." 
Numbers on the recital will be 
selected from classical, romantic, 
and modern groups. 
Cap and Gown 
Conducts Tour 
Members of Cap and Gown con- 
ducted tours of the campus for 
high school students from North- 
western Ohio who attended Sci- 
ence Day on the campus last Satur- 
day. 
Exhibits by the high school stu- 
dents were on display in the Sci- 
ence Building. Demonstrations in 
biology, physics, chemistry, and 
mathematics were conducted by 
members of the science depart- 
ments of the University. In the 
afternoon lectures and demonstra- 
tions were given by individual high 
school  members. 
Dr. E. E. Dickerman, In charge 
of the program, believed that ap- 
proximately 500 students were 
here. The program of the day was 
concluded by a swim in the Nata- 
torium. 
vacancy and finding another pitch- 
er like Al DiMarco, who ia in OCS 
at QuanUco, West Virginia, are 
two difficult tasks," he added. 
Six training camps and three 
college teams are included in the 
schedule of opponents. The hour 
at which the games will be played 
will be worked out with the indi- 
vidual teams at a future date. 
The game schedule at present is 
as follows: April 27—Camp Perry; 
May 5—Obcrlin; May 8 at Camp 
Perry; May 12, Romulus Air Base; 
May 18—at Lockbourne; May 19 
■—at Wesleyan; June 1—at Romu- 
lus AAB; June 8—Lockbourne. 
Twenty-one of the 29 men on 
the squad arc V-12 students. 
These include: Kenneth Adams, 
Stefen Bucck, Donald Colling- 
wood, John Donahue, Norman 
Dreycr, John' (iantt, Paul Gear- 
hart, Wyndol dray, Emil Grocki, 
Robert Hood. Uruce Killc, John 
Kinczcl, Donald Macco, Jay Moore, 
Paul Mowery. Pat Mulvihill, James 
Tenbrock, Walter Van Stan, Ennis 
Walker, John Warwick, and Don 
Whitchcad. 
Civilians are: Tom Inman, Cled 
Jones, Jim Knierim, Leo Kubiak, 
John Roscndnle, Don Sutter, Nick 
Wcrling, and Tom Weaver. 
French Theme Used 
At Beta Pi Meeting 
Beta Pi Theta, French honorary 
society, met Wednesday, April 11, 
in the Student Room of the Nest. 
On the program were piano se- 
lections from Dcbusy played by 
Shirley Mantel; French songs 
sung by Betty Paxton, Janice 
Smith ,and Evelyn Vescy; and 
games and group singing in 
French. 
Because of examinations, the 
April 25 meeting will not be held. 
The May 8 meeting, for the elec- 
tion of next year's officers, will be 
at the home of Dr. Cecil Rew, Beta 
Pi Theta adviser. 
Veteran's Officer 
Visits Campus 
J. W. Spangler, senior training 
officer of the Veteran's Adminis- 
tration, visited the University last 
week and met with administration 
heads to discuss courses of study 
for civilian pilot training. 
Mr. Spangler visited the airport 
and looked over the new shop 
building. 
Phratra Initiates 
Edith Stapleton was initiated 
into Phratra Thursday evening 
April 12. Edie was ill when the 
regular initiation for pledges was 
held. After the initiation the girls 
attended Conrad Thibault's con- 
cert in body.  
Our hobby is rescuing 
ladies in distress. 
Home Laundry 
Dry Cleaning 
BARETTES AS YOU 
LIKE THEM 
^L                The finishing touch to 
!§£l            every smart coiffure, es- 
^k*          pecially when the sum- 
ILA     mer wind plays havoc 
swJy     with your hair. 
We have the barettes you want—gold or silver, 
heavy and light weights, reasonably priced. 
We engrave names and initials. 
Come in and make your selection. 
89c pair 
25c engraving 
N—i 
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News Editor Is Chosen 
To Head College Newspapers 
Jean Harshman, editor of the Bee Gee News, was unani- 
mously elected president of the Ohio College Newspaper As- 
sociation for 1945-1946 at the nineteenth annual convention 
at Heidelberg College in Tiffin April 13-14-15. Jean succeeds 
Helen Kappauf, editor of the Heidelberg Kilikilik, who was 
president this year. 
YWCA Chooses 
Group Leaders 
Leaders for the YWCA's new 
"Interest Group" discussions, 
which will be held on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday nights, 
will be Mrs. C. G. Swanson, Mrs. 
Leon E. Fauley, Mrs. Harold An- 
derson, Ann Cutler, Peg Lefever, 
Wilma Stone, and Aurelia Chris- 
tea, it was announced this week 
by Dorothy Raines, who is in 
charge of arrangements for the 
discussions. 
Each Y member was given a 
survey sheet last week on which 
to specify the time and topic she 
preferred for the "Interest 
Groups" meetings. Chosen topics 
were: (1) The San Francisco Con- 
ference, (2) Is Marriage Neces- 
sary to Happiness? and (3) Plays 
and Drama. 
Group (1) will meet in the Y 
office in the Library at 7 p.m. on 
Thursdays. Groups (1!) and (3) 
will meet in Studio B in the Prac- 
tical Arts Building, group (2) at 
8 p.m. on Wednesdays and group 
(3) at 4 p.m. on Tuesdays. 
Stacey Symanski, Heidelberg 
College, was elected to the OCNA 
vice-presidency for next year. Mr. 
Wayne Harsha of the department 
of journalism of Ohio State Uni- 
versity was selected executive sec- 
retary. 
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairman 
of the journalism department, was 
made a member of the Associa- 
tion's advisory committee. 
In the 
OCNA 
joumalis m 
con test in 
which colle- 
giate pa- 
pers are 
judged on 
news cover- 
age, make- 
up, news 
value, and 
h e adlines, 
first place 
in the 
weekly di- 
vision went 
to the Mia- 
mi Student, 
In the individ- 
Jmn   Harshman 
Perrin Installed 
Alpha Chi President 
Lois Perrin, president-elect of 
Alpha Chi Omega, was installed at 
the regular meeting Tuesday eve- 
ning, April 10. Other officers in- 
stalled were Dot Raines, first vice 
president; Ruth Wales, second vice 
president; Esther Bassner, cor- 
responding secretary; Mary Lou 
Gabcl, recording secretary; Helen 
Fling, treasurer; Phyllis Reetz, 
chaplain; Wilma Stone, chapter 
editor; Donna Rohrer, historian; 
Janet Hartscl, warden; and Betty 
Stcphnn, librarian. 
Home Ec Officers 
To Be Elected Today 
Election of new officers of the 
Home Economics Club will be held 
today from 9:00 until 4:00 in the 
reading room of the Practical Arts 
Building. 
Miami University, 
ual story ratings in the editorial 
division the University of Toledo 
placed first, Heidelberg College, 
second, and Bowling Green, third. 
News story: College of Wooster, 
first; Wittenberg College, second; 
Ohio State University, third. Fea- 
ture: University of Cincinnati, 
first; Ohio State, second; Toledo, 
third. Sports: Wooster, first; Mi- 
ami, second; Kent State, (disquali- 
fied for non-attendance), third. 
Highest bi-weekly class rating 
went to The Wittenberg Torch, 
Wittenberg College. In the dally 
division The Kent Stater, Kent 
State University, gave up first 
place to Ohio State University 
Lantern for non-attendance. 
The convention first met Satur- 
day afternoon following a lunch- 
eon in the College Commons. Dis- 
cussion groups on business and ad- 
vertising, news coverage, staff or- 
ganization, features and photogra- 
phy, editorials, make-up, sports, 
and women's opportunities in jour- 
nalism were held Saturday after- 
noon. Prof. Currier led the dis- 
cussion on editorials. 
A banquet was held Saturday 
ovening     at     Hotel     Shawhan. 
A Lovely Lady wears jewelry 
and if she wants    .... 
Ear Rings 
Necklaces 
Lockets 
Bracelets 
Pins or 
Rings  
she can buy it at 
N. S. CROSBY 
Victor 
Series 
HOT 
JAZZ 
ALBUMS 
By your favorite Jive Orchestras 
• BENNY GOODMAN 
• JELLY ROLL MORTON 
• McKINNEY'S COTTON PICKERS 
• THE QUINTET OF THE HOT CLUB OF FRANCE 
• LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
• LIONEL HAMPTON 
Personality Series $4.19 ea. 
LION STORE APPLIANCE 
Campus-teen Has 
Party Saturday 
The Spring Session of Campus- 
teen will be opened to all service- 
men and civilians on campus Fri- 
day evening in the Recreation 
Hall. Only hostesses who have 
paid dues may attend. The fun, 
consisting of dancing, cards, ping- 
pong, and refreshments, will begin 
at 8:30 and continue until 11 p.m. 
No activity cards are necessary for 
admittance. 
Committee chairmen include: 
decorations, Gloria Umnltz; games, 
Betty Brenneman; refreshments, 
Miriam Balliet; floor planning, 
Fritzie Swartz; publicity. Opal 
Ford; entertainment, Doreen 
Stoufter; dues, Dorothy Mohler 
and Connie White. 
Campusteen dues must be paid 
at the following times: today, 
Williams Hall dining room, 6-7 
p.m.; 'tomorrow, in the Well, 8-5 
p.m., and Williams dining hall, 
6-7 p.m. Hostesses who have not 
paid dues will be considered inac- 
tive and cannot attend the Friday 
party, officers of the group say. 
But They're Just Friends 
Treble Clef 
To Start Tour 
(Continu.d   from   p.g.   1) 
Mrs. Kennedy and Miss Virginia 
O'Dowd. Except for a tour of the 
Tapco Plant, no organized sight- 
seeing tours have been planned. 
The following students will 
make the trip: Carol Adam, Laura 
Jane Ash, Dorothy Ashbrook, 
Jeanne Beagle, Bonita Bichan, 
Dorothy Bloomingdale, Phyllis 
Blosser, Katherine Bonflglio, Nor- 
ma Hurt, Rose Calienni, Virginia 
Clymer, Florence Connelly, Daisy 
Crump, Mary Ella DeWeese, Alda 
Douthett, Geraldine Dunmyer, 
Shirley Figgins, Marilyn Gebhart, 
Janice G4aTge, Beatrice Gilmer, 
Donna Grafton. 
Margaret Grigsby, Lois Hall, 
Jean Hanni, Marjorie Hartsook, 
Betty Hazelwood, Lois Heading- 
ton, Sallie House, Audrey Johnson, 
Marjorie Keyerleber, Susan Kil- 
mer, Mary Kohn, Yvonne Lether- 
man, Midge Lichty, Lenore Lusk, 
Laura McClain, Marian McGinn, 
Jean McKelvy, Jean Meek, Louise 
Miller, Audrey Myers, Jane Nel- 
son, Virginia O'Dowd, Jean Ole- 
wiler, Marian Organ, Patricia 
Park, Betty Paxton, Martha Ro- 
berts, Donna Rohrer, Marjorie 
Root. 
Shirley Sanker, Rachel Saul, 
Grace Scholt, Verena Schumacher, 
Lelah Shephard, Jeanne Shively, 
Cecelia Simon, Janice Smith, Olga 
Sonkoly, Ruth Spacek, Hattie 
Stair, Mary Tomlinson, Evelyn 
Vcscy, Alice Walbolt, Betty Weav- 
er. 
Student conductors are Alda D. 
Douthett, Jeanne L. Olewiler, and 
Alice E. Walbolt. Olga Sonkoly is 
the accompanist. 
The officers of the club are Boni- 
ta Bichan, president; Betty Hazel- 
wood, secretary; Marjorie Keyer- 
leber, manager; Jeanne Shively, 
librarian; and Patricia Park, pub- 
licity. 
Mr. James Downing, managing edi- 
tor of the Great Lakes division of 
United Press was the guest speak- 
er. 
Bowling Green's convention 
delegates were Jean Harshman, 
editor; Georgianna Kaull, manag- 
ing editor; and Bobbie Simpson, 
June Widncr, and Helen Allion, 
reporters. 
They're FRESH! 
They're CRISP! 
They're DELICIOUS! 
They're CAIN'S 
POTATO CHIPS 
"You'll Really Like 'em 
M *& 
s 
Q 
F 
Cast YOUR 
Vote 
/or 
ERVICE 
UALITY 
LAVOR 
TO BE FOUND AT 
Muir's 
Restaurant 
Orchids, 27 in a single lei (count *em), ere bedecking lucky Peggy 
D«viion. They came from e friend in Heweii, end Peggy sejrs thet 
when  she first saw them, she couldn't beliere her eyes. 
Alterneting brown end lavender with yellow centers, end mounted 
on a bemboo bate, they arrived Fridey the thirteenth, still fresh after a 
four-day trip by airmail. 
Dr. E. L. Moseley, who spent some time in Haweii, advised Peggy 
that two native  Hawaiian  verieties  were  represented. 
Robert Juergens of Toledo, who sent the lei, graduated from Toledo 
University where Peggy went as a freshmen and sophomore, and is 
now a Seabee in Hewaii.     Peggy sejrs they're ''just  friends." 
Courtesy Week Culminates 
In Initiation For 2 Groups 
Alpha Xi Delta and Delta Gamma Fraternities held for- 
mal initiations on Friday, April 13, climaxing: Courtesy Week 
for both groups. 
Fifteen pledges and one Five Sister alumna were initiated 
into Alpha Xi Delta at ceremonies in Studio B of the Practical 
Arts Building at 11:00 Friday night. Delta Gamma held ini- 
tiation at the house at 9:00 Friday 
night.    Seventeen pledges and two 
Skol alumnae were initiated. 
Saturday the Alpha Xi Delta 
Founder's Day banquet was held at 
the Woman's Club, with 86 people 
attending. Following the banquet, 
a program, under the direction of 
Doreen Stouffer, was given in com- 
memoration of the founders. Out- 
of-town guests were Mary Welsh 
and Mary Shoup, alumnae of the 
chapter, and Hallie Dee Smith, 
president of the Alpha Xi chap- 
ter at Ohio University, who arriv- 
ed to attend the initiation of her 
sister, Janet Smith. 
Alpha Xi Delta pledges who 
were Initiated were Marjory Roth- 
enberger, Lou Ann Bowers, Helen 
Bromelmeier, Shirley Lehman, 
Maryann Zepka, Margaret Harms, 
Pat Smithe, Barbara Perry, Janet 
Smith, Juanita Neil, Norma Burt, 
Shirley Figgins, Doris Harshman, 
Virginia Marion, and Doris Acker- 
man. 
Mrs. Virginia Ziegler Bolton of 
Bowling Green, a former Five Sis- 
ter, was initiated into Alpha Xi 
Delta at their services. 
Throughout Courtesy Week, 
four parties were given for the 
pledges of Delta Gamma, the first 
one Monday night at the home of 
Mrs. Hugh McGuire. Wednesday 
night the pledge class honored the 
active members at a baby party. 
A formal dinner for Big and Little 
Sisters was held on Thursday eve-' 
ning at the Delta Gamma House. 
Delta Gamma initiates were 
Margurite Biggs, Anne Blausey, 
Sally Bowman, Claire Crihfleld, 
Joan Grove, Barbara Lee Kern, 
Betty   Moore,  Mary  Jane  Piper, 
Thibault Sings 
12 Encores 
Appropriately ending his con- 
cert with "The Lord's Prayer," 
Conrad Thibault presented a full 
urening of enjoyment last Thurs- 
day to his audience in the Ad 
Building auditorium. In response 
to insistent applause Mr. Thibault 
returned again and again to the 
stage, singing more than 12 en- 
cores throughout the program. 
His concert was well varied, with 
accents on the light airs and semi- 
classical numbers. 
Alderson Mowbray, who accom- 
panied him, is not new to Bowling 
Green. His artistry was demon- 
strated when he appeared with 
Margaret Speaks, last spring. 
Thibault's excellent articulation 
and diction added much to his pre- 
sentation of Sacco's "Strictly 
Germproof" and "Methuselah." 
His favorite, Obrador's "Chiquil- 
la" and Diaz's Aria, "De L'Art 
Splendour Immortele" showed well 
his mastery of Spanish and 
French. 
"La Poloma," "Danny Boy," 
"Begin the Beguine," and his many 
other encores were given with a 
graciousness that suited his win- 
ning stage presence. 
Off stage, Conrad Thibault is 
easy to talk with, due to his in- 
formality and natural sense of 
humor. When asked to make a 
statement, he said, "It has been a 
pleasure to sing for such an ap- 
preciative audience. B o wl i n g 
Green is one of the most typically 
democratic colleges I have seen." 
Then aside, "And the Bowling 
Green women are the most beauti- 
ful." 
Kappa Delta Pi Gives 
Program In Toledo 
The local Kappa Delta Pi chap- 
ter presented the program at the 
meeting of the Alpha Nu Field 
Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa in the 
Secor Hotel in Toledo at 12 noon 
Saturday, April 14. Dr. Walter 
Zaugg is president of this chapter. 
A vocal trio sang, Jeanne Ole- 
wiler gave a vocal solo, and Kappa 
Delta Pi members led a discussion 
on "Shall the G.I. Method and Pro- 
cram of Education Become a Per- 
manent Policy?" 
Nancy Rice, Elizabeth Roulet, 
Betty Lou Starr, Janet Stein, Jo- 
anne Sweet, Alice Vietmeier, Shir- 
ley Wall, Harriet Wcigel, and 
Edna Wright. 
Elizabeth McClain Dunipace, 
Bellaire, Ohio, and Georgia Weil- 
ser Cross, Marion, Indiana, former 
Skol members, were also initiated 
at the meeting. 
Where are you going my 
pretty  maid? 
"Well," said the coed, "I've 
no ice box to raid—so I'm 
going to town with a skip 
and a hop to buy me a ham- 
burger at the 
Whitehouse 
Hamburger Shop 
La moda Americana... Have a Coca-Cola 
(Till; AMERICAN WAY) 
...an American custom as seen in Italy 
People overseas are impressed by the American fighting man's 
friendliness among his fellows. They see his home-ways and 
customs—his good humor. Hsu M Cat* they hear him say to hi* 
buddies, and they begin to understand America. Yes, ibe p-uut 
that n/mbtt with ice-cold Coca-Cola speaks of the friendliness 
of Main Street and the family fireside. 
-aOTTUD UNMl AUTHOBTV Of TW COCA CCHA COMPANY IT 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO 
I  _(£<£(£& 
-the   glubal 
I T«« MtaraUy U*» OmyAlll 
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